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Students Aid Surf Drive As Everybody Gets Little White Notes

We are now speaking of the curse of Urn-slacks—cut children can remember the good old days when everyone was allowed ten cents a week, six cents not counting the times someone's one's seat, or the times girl the roll would overhaul the fact that acontecement part happened to be empty.

There were also another motive for going to class because all the announcements for the day were read aloud and some of the kids could hear them, and where the day students never can hear...

These little white notes that appear regularly after every cut child from my window seems to be singularly insensible. Personally, I'm saving mine for scrap book. I've never regularly because of them. This class cutting isn't something that was done in our time. We will stay long as people have the idea that rules were made to be broken—I guess they were at that time...

Of course, when there used to be exciting events occurring such as numerous alarm clocks set for the change of classes, there was that rather annoying to the professor in charge.

But demands made up there and they always will—especially when they are unreasonable.

Seniors are capable of conducting a short worship service we have to support some sort so why bother saying that one. It's done well every week in Vesper...

WCSA is Frowning on Dungarees, Slacks For Campus Wear—for (or P.E. Classes, Okay)

At a recent meeting of the Senate, the Intercollegiate Student-Government association decided to wage open war-are on the slacks-craze that appears to have taken Ursinus by literally storm.

The constant presence of slacks and dungarees in classes and in the dining room were to be one of the worst aftermaths of the snowstorm that still leaves campus in a white blanket. However, when the heavy snowstorm the coeds living in dormitories are not being forced to wear snow-suits and slacks for protecting their clothing. The weather is far colder as it was, showing that there was a need for snow-wear...

Complaints from various students have reached Dean Shlah who said she had received a number of complaints about wearing and of this fabric were thorough-ly discussed at the Senate meeting on Monday, February 18th.

The Senate has decided not to recommend laying down any definite iron-clad rules about wearing slacks when not to wear slacks, but rather to make a general request that Ursinus students refrain from using slacks except when necessary such as for sports activities or physical classes or when appropriate (the physical education classes).

The Intercollegiate Student-Government at the V-12 unit stationed on campus as well as civilian courses students were asked to hold full meetings and bring to the attention of the women students in their dormitories...

The Senate has decided not to recommend laying down any definite iron-clad rules about wearing slacks when not to wear slacks, but rather to make a general request that Ursinus students refrain from using slacks except when necessary such as for sports activities or physical classes or when appropriate (the physical education classes)....

Rev. A.Z. Schellshe, pastor of the Evangelical and Reformed Church at Norwegian Lutheran church, was the guest speaker at the mid-year conmencement exercises to be held Saturday, February 24, at 2 p.m. Rev. Schellshe is a graduate of Richard Schellshe, Navy V-12 stu dent, who will be among those rec eived by the Dean of Women, Mrs. Eriette Schellshe '93.

Included in the list of twenty graduates are the names of four former faculty members in the service. They are John O. Rose, John W. Stover, Arthur J. Gehring Jr., and William Sulla. Their diplomas will be presented at the exercises.

Diplomas will also be given to seven students who completed their work while serving in the armed forces. They are Carl A. Anderson, Margurite Cole, Fannie W. Kohler, Dorothy Kramer, Dorothy M. Nice, Libby Roth, and Doris Jane Tinnin.

The Intercollegiate Student-Government association decided to wage open war-are on the slacks-craze that appears to have taken Ursinus by literally storm.

T. Kandahl Speaks On Postwar Norway

Once again Miss Marion G. Spangler will present some of her travel notes on "Norway" as her lecture. Miss Spangler, Barbara Coxe '44, soprano and Miss Socci, mezzo-soprano, will li trate into Studio cottage at the Ursinus Inn on Thursday, February 18, at 8:30 p.m. Miss Coxe, who appeared in re cent last year receiving note- tion, will be accompanied again by Louis Golombek, "the lute player," and Still will accompany Miss Johnson.

The program for the evening has been arranged, will be opened with the national anthem of Norway. The two ladies will sing a few numbers from the opera when Miss Johnson will sing "Våre Hjemter" from her Norwegian repertoire. Miss John son will also sing "Her er jeg fra" from Hamboldt's "Dukkene fra Moskow." The audience will be presented with the song "Hopp om leve" from Hamboldt's "Ah, fohn's lill" from Velvetta from La traviata.

The general "Power Eternal" from "Oedipus Rex" will also be featured on the program. (Continued on page 4)

Jenkins Excels as Murderer "In Night Must Fall" Production

Navy Students Receive New Units

Jenkins Excels as Murderer "In Night Must Fall" Production

Varity of Roles Are Well-Played in Mystery Presentation

by Henry K. Haines V-12

The last act curtain has fallen on "In Night Must Fall," and the student players in Theatre Arts 180 were all the better for their experiences. The last show of the evening of Ursinus drama...
It's Up to Us

One purpose of a liberal college education is to broaden the minds of students and to make them sturdy and broadminded. It is a big step towards a liberal college education which requires one to start making his own decisions. Much more exciting if they would keep their minds open. As an intelligent, broadminded, progressive nation, we are as close to the ideal as we will ever be. Let it not be said that the country is not known. At any rate the peaceful

The Hot Box

Flash: Benny Goodman is re-organizing a big outfit for a March 29 return to New York. He has set up the line-up for his orchestra in New York. It will include 5 sax, and both horns in a Mason, long-time featured as vocal, but with Kay Kyser, has left to build his own band. Artie Shaw, who used to scrounge at Columbia, is now busy getting his band together and looking for a big break, which is not far away. He certainly has the spirit. He's the real thing.

The MAIL BOX

Dear Editors,

Just a few lines to let you know how much we appreciate receiving the Weekly. Wednesday I received two copies of the first mail that we have received in quite some time. Mail from home. Always. Mail carriers certainly do have a decided reach for making sure that people get their mail. On one. Last night I sat down and read almost every word of the copy.

I was glad to express my gratitude to the staff for making the paper current, but the paper is not for the present classes, but for those former Ursinus students who are now serving in the armed forces. At the present I am enjoying some reading breaks, so I assure you, no doubt, in the midst of a cold war. It is quite easy to read a book, which can make one very happy.
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Snell’s Belles Tie Albright Basketball Team in Game; Win Victory Over Rosemont Team, 24-18, in Game Saturday

Bears Have 2 pt Rally Saturday in 2nd Half of Rosemont Game

Putting on a 2 pt rally in the second half the Ursinus co-ed women were able to tie Albright in the second half. The game was played on the Rosemont floor. Starting with an entirely new set of forwards in the last two periods, the Ursinus sharp-shooters started to cut and really raked up the score. After being unable to make a single tally in the first quarter and trailing 2-1 at the end of the half, a new set of forwards entered the game for Ursinus. The forwards, Jane Brunch, Linda, and Marlene Dun, lost no time doing so and started first on an overhead shot under the basket. With the basket filled with a beautiful set shot from the corner and also added, along with Jane and Andy a lay-up. In spite of the fact that the Collegiate forwards were not to be seen by fast cutting had found a way to get through Rosemont’s man for man defense, the Rosemont forwards had also found some scoring of their own. They had added eleven points to their side of the score most of which were long shots to keep them ahead 18-13 at the end of the third period.

Margie Bissix, Tessa Umstad, and Beanie Sinclair did exceptionally well in the final period. The Ursinus forwards in the fourth quarter and fifth quarter were lost for action. The Ursinus forwards were out-scoring. Even though they shot it up like mad from any place on the floor the basket seemed to be out of reach of the Ursinus girls hit only 4.

Snell’s belles continued on their scoring spree throughout the final period and continued to score in order to catch up, tie, and with two and one-half minutes of play remaining take a 22-18 lead. Jane had added eleven points to their side of the score most of which were long shots to keep them ahead 18-13 at the end of the third period. When Andy took the ball out-of-bounds she added another point to her basket as she then made a lid on it for them. The Ursinus game was about a 25-15 match when the whistle blew at the half. Ursinus was ahead by a 33-29 margin.

Following the half-time rest, the two teams began again with renewed vigor. The score changed bands many times during the period until the last 2 min of play, when the visitors pulled away and the other team led by minus two points.

The game was marked by beautiful passes and good plays by both teams. Here it might be interesting to note that the Bear’s accuracy from the foul line was much better than usual. They made 17 of 20 tries.

(page continued on page 4)

Air Station Downs Bears

In Exciting Game, 53-47

Ursinus basketball fans were treated to the most thrilling game of the season last Wednesday night when the Bears entertained the Ursinus team from Willow Grove Naval Air station and lost 53-47. The visitors counted mainly of marine officers and navy air crew men.

After the Bears had claved their way to a 4-3 lead, the Willow Grove boys woke up and ended the period with a long distance drive from one of four goal attempts. When the whistle blew at the half, Ursinus was ahead by a 23-35 margin.

(page continued on page 4)

Sometimes there’s an Extra Rush on Long Distance

Every day, millions of hands reach for the telephone to use Long Distance. Most of those calls go through quickly. But sometimes there’s a crowd on certain lines. Then Long Distance will say, “Please limit your call to 5 minutes.”

That helps everybody.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

(Bottom Ad for Coca-Cola)

Let’s all refresh... Have a Coca-Cola

...or being friendly along the way

The camaraderie of the open road is summed up in the words Have a Coke. As stops, everyone stops up to the familiar red cooler for the friendly refreshment of ice-cooled Coca-Cola. Wherever there is a Coca-Cola stand, the pass that refreshes symbol of friendly refreshment.

BOUGHT UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

It's what people come for, same friendly Allegheny Valley Coca-Cola called Coca.
BOYS' ALBRIGHT GAME

(Continued from Page 2)

Ursinus G. 13
Geist, forward 7 3
Cooper, forward 1 1
Williams, forward 2 0
Mueller, center 3 3
Jaffe, center 0 0
Lander, guard 4 0
Urner, forward 2 0
Winkerham, guard 4 0
Vanderploeg, guard 0 0
Agnew, forward 0 0

Totals 15 7

Albright G. 6
Landis, forward 10 2
Wagner, forward 6 2
Brum, center 3 1
Saylor, guard 3 0
Erwin, guard 6 3
Buxton, guard 6 0
Bracht, guard 6 0
Seftet, guard 0 0
Miller, guard 0 0

Totals 30 14

CO-ED ALBRIGHT GAME

(Continued from Page 3)

Ursinus G. 5
Hendricks, forward 2
Richardson, forward 2 2
Richards, forward 2 0
Bruceh, forward 1 0
Hummel, guard 1 0
Sinclair, guard 0 0
Kinnaird, guard 0 0
Hunter, guard 0 0

Totals 2 1

Albright G. 6
Winkler, forward 5 3
Fachwer, forward 1 0
Honer, forward 0 0
Carter, forward 0 0
Sperans, forward 0 0
Schweitzer, guard 0 0
Burgess, guard 0 0
Leinbuch, guard 0 0

Totals 7 1

GIRLS SWIMMING

(Continued from Page 1)

will determine the future of a college-sponsored swimming team. All interested are urged to contact Betty Tyson. At the beginning of the spring term there will be a meeting to arrange practices for the first meet, March 14.

Night Must Fall

(Continued from Page 1)

Carol Strode made an impression as the critical nurse who boomed in and out and Joe Beaton settled down to being a rather admirable gentleman from Scotland yard.

The individual roles, no matter how we may discuss them separately, were all written in a most masterful manner. The one role that was entirely isolated was Robert Delheim who played the Lord Chief Justice in a most impressive manner.

As Prospero said—

"Our revels now are ended; these our actors, As I foretold you, were all spirits, and Are melted into air, into thin air—" "Then, they are ended. But Prospero adds that plays and players are "such stuff as dreams are made on, and our little yearning— and now since Night Must Fall we'll all have dreams enough.

Girls Swimming

(Continued from Page 1)

Keep Faith With Our Fighters— Buy War Bonds for Keeps

We can't all go... but we can all help!

BUY WAR BONDS

OUR NAVAL AIR STATION GAME

(Continued from Page 3)

P. 17
Geist, forward 7 3
Cooper, forward 1 1
Williams, forward 2 0
Mueller, center 3 3
Jaffe, center 0 0
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Winkerham, guard 4 0
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Totals 30 14

TO PRESENT RECITAL

(Continued from Page 2)

in several selections from German lieder including Brahms' "Reepen Siechen Ode" and Schumann's "Watte-

mung." Miss Cook's second group will be from French songs and will include "Maman, dites-moi" and "To Yes."

In a slightly lighter vein Miss Johnson's final group will include "Sir Edward Elgar's Pipes of Pan" and Miss Cook's selections at this point in the program will include "On the Wild Rose Tree" and "To a Messenger."

The final group of duets is by Carcassi.

The public is invited to hear these young ladies in this promising recital.

X-change

At a Naval Training center a pharmacist's mate was preparing to make a recruit.

"Wash your hands," he instructed.

"Both of them?" queried the sailor-to-be.

The pharmacist's mate hesitated. "No," he said gruffly. "Just one. I want to make sure we do it... The Plimsoll line.

A green little chemist on a green little ship... Mixed some green little chemical on his green little way... Now, the green little glasses (ener-

dy wave, Over the green little chemist's green little grave.

t. Bona Venture

Vesper's Topic is "Finding Oneself"

Henry Haines V-12, presented a message on the necessity of finding oneself, and then living rather than existing—at the Vesper ser-

vice held in Bomberger last evening.

"Educated people are going to play an important part in forming a just and durable peace after vic-

tory is ours," asserted the speaker, "but until such peace can be ob-

tained we must learn not only to live unselfishly with each other, but with ourselves. Too many of us look toward material accom-

plishments and find that our arms become all too superficial. We must learn to live at peace with ourselves. Our existence is one continuous process. People should set aside a time to do nothing, a time to read, write something creative, or listen to good music, and always a time to pray. Each must know and understand himself before we can combine our personalities to form a lasting peace." Following Haines' talk, Rev. Franklin J. Sheets, registrar, re-

stated the newly elected officers of the YMCA. Mr. Sheeder gave several examples of how influential the "I" and its members can be in molding the character of their fellow students. The officers installed were Joseph Chiaravalloti '45, president; Roy Haines '45, vice-president; David Wright '47, secretary; and James Norris V-18, treasurer. The new "T" cabinet includes Robert Lit-

wall '46, Richard Croce '46, David Van Strien '47, and Burton Bar-

tholomew '46.

Among Our Alumni

Captain and Mrs. Nicholas Lucia '14, parents of Ruth Lucia, both of their third son, Neil Alan, on Jan. 20, 1945.

Captain Lucia '29, is serving with the Army Medical corps stationed at Jackson barracks, New Orleans. Mrs. Lucia is the former Eliza-

abeth Yeates '20.

* * *

SHES THREE YEARS OLDER NOW

-But Her Daddy's Still in the Fight, and the War Bonds You Bought Back in the Days of Pearl Harbor are Still Needed in the Fight, Too—for Victory-

* * *

KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS — Buy War Bonds For Keeps